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charge of cruelty also lias been establialied. I would 
accordingly accept tlie appeal with costs, and grant 
the petitioner a decree nisi for the dissolution o-f lier  ̂
marriage with the principal respondent.

Z a f a r  A li J .— I agree. 
iV. F. E.

A ffoa l accepted.

APPELLATE Ci¥iL,

Before Mr. Justice Teh Cluiml and Mr. Ju.'̂ ticc AgJia Ilaidoh»
MUZAFFAR MUHAMMAD (Pl a in t m ) Appellant

versus
IMAM DIN AND ANOTHER (DEFENDANTS) 

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 2607 of 1923.

C%(>stom or Muliamviadan Law—-Alienation— Îvambolis—• 
resident in town and non-agricultU'Tists— Onus jirobaiidi— Sou— 
challenging father’’s sale of agricultufal land,

Tlie fatlier of tKe jilaintiflt, a Kamiboh  ̂ residing at 
Laliore sold agTiciiltiiral land in tlie Lyallpiir district. Tlie 
plaintiff broiig-lit a suit for tlie usual declaratioiij that tlie sale 
being’ witliout consideration and necessity was not binding' 
on Mm. Tiie trial Court lield tliat tlie plaintiff, on wlioia 
tke onus lay, liad failed to prove tliat the vendor was gov
erned by custom and not by M-akaininadan La.Wo Th.0 facts-, 
found were tliat tlie ancestors of the plaintiff bad from time 
immemorial lived in Lahore City and none of them had actu
ally followed agriculture as a profession but that their main 
occupation had for g*enerations been service or trade.

Held, that, in these circamstanceis, the onus of proving 
that this family was governed by agTicultiirab custom was 
rightly laid 'apon the plaintiff, even though Kmnbohs 
are one of the dominant agricultural tribcvS of the Lahore 
district.

Muhmnmad Hayckt Khan v. Sandhe Khan (1), Waidm v. 
Bafiq Muhammad (2), Ghulam Muham'niad v, Bura (3), '

(1) 55 P. B. 1908, p. 274. (2) 270 P. L. R. 1913.
(3) (1919) 54 I. C. 387.
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1927Sivfjh  V. D a r h a r a  Singh (I), J aviiat-^ iJ-N ian y. H a.‘̂ h.maf-ul- 

Nim (2), followed. M uzaffar
G vjar V. SJtain Dan (8), and Sita Ram- v. Baja Sam , MtrHAMaEAB 

f4), referred to.
Kasim, v. Hffsham (5), Mnsmrnviat Meht'ah ffibi v. Mst.

H v s .'in ifi  B i h i  (6), M u h a ii i n u i d  J )i}i v. A lv n ia r l D in  (7), E a h i m  

B c ik lis li V. U ’tn a r  D in - (8), aiv.1 T a j  M v J ia in m i(u l Saijcirl 3 f ir -  

hammarJ (9), distino'uislied.
Jlehl fwthrr, that the plaintiff liavino’ failed to prove 

"tlia.t the vendor g'Dverned by ag^iiciiltnral ciistoin, the case 
imist he decided l>y Muhammadan Law and that imder that 
law the phaintiif had no locus .̂ taticli to- oha.lleng'e the sale.

Fi7̂ st appeal f?vm the decree of Lala Jaswant 
Rai, Taiieja, Senior Stihordinate Judge, Lyallfur, 
dated the 1st May, 19‘2S, dis7nissi,ng the plaintiff^s 
suit.

N i a z  M o h a m m a d  a n d  MiOHAMMAD M o n i e r , f o r  
Appellant.

' M a t h r a  D a s  a n d  M a y a  D a s , f o r  E e sp o n d e n fcs .

J u d g m e n t .

Tek Chand J.— O.n the 7th of January, 1919, Tek Ghabu 
Iftildiar Ahinad, father of the plaintiff-appellant, 
soM"'277 kanals of agricultural land in the Lyallpiix* 
district to H aji iTa.am-iid-Din and H aji Rahim 
Baklish, d.efendants-respondents Nos. 1 and 2 for 
Rs. 11,000. The whole of the sale-price was paid be
fore the Sub-Registrar and on .the following, day was 
deposited by the vendor in the Punjab and.Sind Ban^,
Lyallpur.

:0n the 3rd, of , February, 1922, the plaintiff-ap- 
pellant Muhamma^d M uzaf ar, who, is the, only ,;Son o f

(1) 1923 A. I . R. (Lah.) SS7. (5) 39 B.. 1906.
(2) 134 P. R.'a908. (m:,17 ;P. B.\1913.:
(3) 107 P. R. 1887 - , ; ;(7) , 37.' I. :0. 677. ,
■<4)'12 P. 'It:''IW;," I' 'rs):'(imS):;29M. C., 383.,



1827 the vendor, instituted the suit, out of which this ap-
MxtZmtar for the usual declaration alleging that
Muhammad the land was ancestral, that liis father, the vendor," 
I m am  *Din. possess unrestricted powers of alienation over

------ it and that the sale being without consideration and
necessity was not binding on him. Shortly after the 
institution of the suit, the vendor Iftikhar Ahmad 
died on the 16th o f May, 1922, and on the application 
of the plaintiff-appellant the plaint was amended’™ 
into one for possession.

The naain pleas raised by the defendants-vendees 
were that the plaintiff had no locus standi to contest 
the alienation as the vendor was governed by Muham
madan Law and not by custom and that in any case, 
the alienation, was for consideration and necessity^ 
and binding upon the plaintiff.

The learned Subordinate Judge placed on the 
plaintiff the onus o f  proving that the vendor was gov
erned by custom and not by Muhammadan Law and 
held this issue unproved. On the question o f consi
deration and necessity he found that consideration in 
full had passed and that though it could not be defi- 
nitely said that immediate and urgent necessity exist
ed for the transaction at the time of .the alienation, 
the sale was an act of good managem.ent as the vendor 
lived i.n Lahore and could not efficiently m.anage the 
land in the I^yaJlpur district and it wa,s more profit
able to sell it  and invest the sflJe-proceeds in a Bank. 
He held,, therefore, that the transaction was binding 
on the plaintiff, especially when the money deposited 
in Banks had been taken possession of by the plaintifi 
on: the vendor^s death. He accordingly dismissed. tW 
suit. The plain.tiff has preferred, a ,first, app.«a.l to 
this Court, and we/have heard Mr. “N’iaz: Mohd. on,Ms 
beli^lf, . '
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The first question argued is that the onns hticl not ^̂ 2-7
been rightly placed on the plaintiff. It is con- Muzaffas

-tended that the vendor was a KamboJi, which ivS one MuiiAJoi.ii)
of the dominant agricultural tribes in the Lahore dis- Imam Bin.
trict, and, therefore, there is a presumption that he ^  j
•was governed by the general agrienltiiral custom of " 
the province and did not possess unrestricted power 
o f alienation over ancestral la.nd. As stated already, 
the trial Court had placed on the plaintiff the omis of 
proving that the family o f the vendor was governed 
by custom. It does not seem to have been objected at 
the time when the issues were framed or at any stage 
of the trial in the Court below that the omis was 
wrongly placed on the plaintiff. Nor do we find this 
point specifically taken in the grounds of appeal to this 
Court. Therefore strictly speaking the plaintiff-ap
pellant was not entitled to agitate this question for 
the first time at the hearing of the appeal. Having 
regard, however, to the general importance of the 
question, we allowed Mr. ISFiaz Mohd, to address us on 
this point. It is clear from the evidence given by the 
plaintiff. himself as,D. W . 3 that Ms ancestors had 
from time immemorial lived in Lahore City, and none 
of them had actually followed agriculture as a pro
fession but that their main occupation for generations 
had been service or trade. The plaintiff’s grandfather 
Muhammad Bakhsh was employed as a teacher in a 
Jail and. seems to have been a man of great influence 
in the town, of Lahore,-so much so that a ̂ street inside 
the.. Akbari Gate is Imown after him as Muham
mad BakJisJhioala. His son Iftikhar Ahmad, the ven- 
-dor, served in the Las;Bela State as Head Accountant 
fox a, number o f years and on retirement lived in the 
town-of Lahore. - The other relations o f the plaintiff 
have been or are employed in mridus offices at I.ahore.

e 2  -
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It lias not been shown that any one of them had had 
IfuzAPii’An anything to do with the plough, except that like many  ̂

M f h a m m a d  capitalist proprietors, living in towns, they h a 3

I m a m  D i n . invested their ea.rning's in purchase of small plots of 
Tbk Ch^d J suburbs of Ijahore like Qilla. Gujai* Singh,

Gari Shahu. Sultanjiiir, Miran, di Kh,ui or Tchhra. It 
is conceded that none of the plaintiff’ s ancestors had 
ever been connected with any compact village comrnn- 
nity or tliat any of his collaternJs ;ictually cari'ied on 
agricultr.ral operations. Mr. 'Miaz Mohammad is un- 
a.ble to point out to any evidence that might contro
vert these facts but he argues that the mere fact that 
the vendor’s family belongs to one of the dominant 
agricultural tribes of the Lahore district is by itself 
sufficient to shift the onm on. to tlie defendants to 
prove that its members are not governed by custom, 
even though they have never belonged to a. village com
munity and had never, so far as is known, followed 
agriculture a,s a profession. In other words, he ar
gues that every member of an agricultural tribe must 
be presumed to be governed by custom regardless of 
his residence, occupation, connection with village life  
and family tradition. But, as pointed out by Lai 
Chand J, (Johnstone J. concurring) in the case o f 
Muhammad Hayat Khan v. Sandhe Khan and others 
(1), the mere fact that a person belongs to a well- 
known agricultural tribe is not by itself sufficient to 
raise a p'resiimption that Hi.s power o f alienation over 
property, ancestral or acquired, is restricted. A s 
observed by the learned' Judge at page 27¥ of the Re
port, In order to apply the initial presumption 
against the power of alienation laidi down by the Fullr 
'Bench judgment in Gujar v. Sham 'Da  ̂ (?), it is- 
necessary to^prove, not merely that the family belongs,

124 INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VUL. IX
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Tbic Chaxb J.

to an agricultural tribe, but also' that its main occu- 1927 
' pation is agriculture. As further explained in Ramji 
Lai V. Tej Ram (1), the presumption in favour of a Muhamsiad 
restricted power of alienation applies to members of 'Din
agricultural tribes who are members of village com- 
munities. But where a family, though members o f an 
agricultural tribe, has altogether drifted away from 
agriculture as its main occupation, and has settled for 
good in urban life and adopts trade, industry or ser
vice as its principal occupation and means and source 
of livelihood, I am not inclined to hold that any ini
tial presumption would exist or apply, that the power 
to alienate a,ncestral immoveable property by the 
members of such .family is necessarily restricted/’

'"'These dicta of Lai Chand J. have been cited with ap
proval and followed in a number of rulings, see Nathu 
V. Rafiq Muhaimnad (2), Ghulam M̂ iî hammad v. Bura 
(3) and the more recent decision in Prem Sincfh v.
Dmi)ara 8mgh (4). Similarly Shah Din J. (Eobert- 
son J. concurring) in Jamia-t-ul~Nisa v. Hashmat-ul- 
Nisa (6), refused to raise any presumption that a 

^ m ily  of Awfms, settled in Ludhiana City was gov
erned by custom. There, as here, it was found that 
for generations past no member of the family actual
ly cultivated land but that the ancestors of the parties 
fofiowed service or other independent means of liveli
hood and had acquired agricultural land in a village 
merely as means of investment. A t page#564 of the 
report the learned Judge remarked: ‘ ‘ Unless, there
fore, it can be predicated in this case upon the mate- 

"Tials before us that there is a definite rule of Custo
m ary Law which governs the parties to this appeal in

(1) 78 P. E. 189S (F, B.). (3) (1919) 54 I, 0. 387.
(2) 270 P. 3u.: B..; 1913, ; (4) (1023) A. I. B, (Lah.) 557.
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Tek Chani) J.

192T matters of succession, we must fali back, for 
MijZvffae cision of the point in issue, upon the personal law,

M u h a m m a d  tliougli ostensibly the tribe to which the parties belong
I m am  Din. may he said to be governed generally by custom and

not by M.iiha,mmaxlnii. l^aw. Starting then with th.ese
premises, we have to ascertain whether it has been 
shown, having rega.rd to the na,ture of the property 
in dispute, to the parties’ caste o.nd station in life,” 
to their occupations and their social environments 
and to the rule of succession whic'li may ba.ve been ob
served in the fa.mily in the pa,st, tlnit the a^iplica/i.ion 
of the personal law must be exc],uded in favour of a 
well-defmed rule of custom by which, the fiarties are 
governed in matters of inheritance

It is well-known that th.e foundation of the rule 
of Punjab Customary law, which restricts the powers- 
o f a male proprietor to alienate ancestral lanxl is that 
in most Punjab vilhages land, was held by members of 
cerfcai.n tribes on principles of agnatic rehitioiiBhi]). 
As explained by 'Roe J. (whô  it may he remarked was 
one of the leading exponents of the a,gn,atic tl],eo-ry)jm 
the leading case of Gujalr v. Shmii Das (1), t'lie basis 
of the rule is that in m.ost o f tlie Pn,njab villa,ges land 
is held by a m.ale propri.etor as a member of a. village 
community which at no distant period held the whole 
of their lands jointly .recognizing in th.e individual 
member o^Jy a. riglit of nsufriict, that is, a right to 
enjoy the profits of the portion, o f the common land 
actually cultivated by him and his family, and to share 
in those of the portion still under joint man a,gemê ^̂ :- 
In such a community the proprietary title , and the 
power o f permanently alienating parts o f the common 
property,'is vested in the whole body.” ' Again, . in

a ) '107^P. E. 1887
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^ita Ram v. Raja Ram (1 ), the said learner] Judge ob- 
served that “ tlie whole principle underlying the en- Muzapfa®
joymeiit of and succession to land in villages held by Htjimm3L4b
a body of proprietors belonging to one tribe or des- Im.4m I)ik.
cended from a common ancestor is that the land does J.
not belong absolutely to the individual holder for the 
time being— it belongs to the fa,mily or community.’ '

Now it will be conceded that by no stretch of 
rea.soiiing can such a state of things be predicated 
with regard to a family that is not known to have ever 
lived in a village, or held land on communal basis, the 
mere fa,ct that they belong to a tribe whose members 
usually form compact village communities, being 
wholly immaterial. Indeed, if persons belonging to 
such tribes leave village life, migrate to towns, drift 
away from agriculture, depend on trade, industry or 
service and adopt modes of life followed by non-agri- 
cultural communities, the presumption would be tbat 
they follow the personal la,w which governs their urban 
neighbours and associates.

Eor. the contrary proposition Mr. Niaz Moham- 
nutd has referred, to a number of rulings which I shall 
now briefly discuss. The first case cited wa,s Kasim v.
M a s l i m i h  (2). This case related to L o l i a r s  of the small 
town of Kunjah in the Gujrat district, who along 
with Tarkhans, were found to own most of the agri
cultural land there and formed a compact village com
munity and whose main oceupation was agriculture.
This case, instead of supporting the appellant is real
ly against him, as it shows that persons belonging to 
a non-agriculturi.st tribe, may by adopting agricul
ture as their main source of livelihood and forming 
themselves into a village commnnity be proved to adopt 

, ,-, (1)12;?:.: B. ' 1891 ' (2)39 P. E. 1906, ^
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T eiv Chani) ,T.

custoraary rules of so,cces8i.on. The next case relied 
MuzAPi’AE Mnssamimat M.ehtab Bihi v. Mussa'uimat Hus-

Muha3.[mad sain Bihi (1), where the question to he decided was
Im am  Diit, wliether a Kaslmdri ca-rryiiig‘ on the business of a

corab nia,ker in the town of Jhelain, wfis competent to 
devise l}y will the wliole of his pro])erty in fsivoiir of 
his da,lighter, jind it wa.s proved by a, large volume of 
evidence tiiat Kjishmiris of Jlieliiin town ha.d, l)een 
making bequests of self-acquired property unfettered 
by the rules of Mnhardinaflaii LaAV. The ease has olv 
vioiisly no bearing' on the point to 1)6 decided here.

Mr. Niaz M,ohannna,d next referred to Mnham- 
mad Dili v. A imyul Din (2), aj:id RfiM'm- Bakhsh v.
Il7juir Din (;3), both of wliich were cases of Amins,
residents of Lahore city. , In the former it was found . 
as a fact th.at though the parties resided in the town, 
their main profession was agriculture and they actual
ly cultivated their own land which was situate in the 
suburbs of the town. In the latter case the parties were 
Gulfrosh A rains and tlie only question involved was 
as to the pov^er of a proprietor to make wills, in dero
gation of the restrictions placed on, testamentary, 
power by Muhammadan Law. Toj Muhmimad v. 
Sayad M/uh:mmad (4)_, again wa.s a ease o f A rains of 
Julhmdur city relating to the pov\̂ er of mak'ing wills, 
a.nd there also it was found that these A rcmis had con
sistently exercised full testamentary power unrestrict
ed by rules gf Muhammadan Law. It is clear that 
none of these rulings touches the ])oint now before.us.

On,a review of the authorities a.nd after giving 
full consideration to the arguments of the learned 
counsel, I  hold that the oivus to prove that tlie power

(1),17 P. n .  1913. (3) (1915) 39 I. C.
(2) (1914) 27 I.-C . 577. (4) (1916) 84 I. (1 126:.



T e k  Ohand  J.

o f the vendor to alienate ancestral land was restrict- 1927
ed, was rightly placed in this ease on the plaintift’- Muzai'Tah 
appellant. M u h a m m a d

Now let us see whether the plaintifi has succeeded Iham 
in discharging' this o? tu s .  Eeliance is placed on two 
instances in the lamil}^ of the vendor, in which it is 
alleged that custom and not Mnhannnadan Law was 
followed. The first of these is the case of Mnliammad.
Jamil, a cousin of the vendor, who is alleged to have 
succeeded to the whole of the estate left by his father 
to the exclusion of his mother. The only witness who 
gave evidence relating to this matter is P. W . 4 Saif- 
ul-Haq, a clerk in the Military Accounts Department 
at Lahore. No mutation or other revenue entry re
lating to the succession to Muhammad Habib’ s pro
perty was referred to nor has any member of the 
family of Muhammad Habib, having direct knowledge 
of the facts relating to this succession, been produced.
It  is obvious that the oral testimony of Saif-ul-Haq 
who is a young man, 27 years of age, is insufficient to 
prove this instance.

The second instance in which custom is alleged 
to have been followed in the family is a decision of 
Lala Kundan Lai, Munsif, Lahore, in re : Dina Nath 
V. Ms't. B hag an, etc., decided on the 2nd of February 
1914 (Ex. P. 9). But that was a case in which the 
ancestors of the then plaintiff Dina Nath, who were 
the proprietors of certain agricultural land in maiiza 
Sultanpur, one of the suburbs of Lahofe, had allow
ed one Allah Bakhsh to build a house on an open site 
on the usual non-proprietary tenure. On Allah 
Bakhsh’s death a dispute arose as to whether the site 
underneath the house built by Allah Bakhsh would 
revert to the proprietor or whether it wanld be taken 
by his daughter or by Ms

VOL. I X ]  LAHORE SERIES. 129



Imam Dm-

1927 collaterals Siraj Din, etc. It had to be only inciden- 
Muz^ ar decided whether the defendants were governeA^
Muhammad by custom or Miihaiiimadaii La,w. The main question 

in issue was whether the site would on Allah Bakhsli's 
death, revert to the latter. A  perusal of the judgment 

Tbk C h a to  J. evidence on the rule of succes
sion prevailing in AlIoJi Baklish.’ s fa,inily was led and 
ultimately the ca,se was decided,' in favour of the pro--  ̂
prietor. It is obvious that this cfi,se is of no vsilue as 
an instance in sup'port o f the point now in issue.

As against this we ha.ve the important fnot that 
on the death of Tafalduir Ahiruid, tbe elder brotlier o f  
the vendor, Iftihhar Ahmad, the Ifitter claimed l/6 th ' 
share in his property according to Muha,mmad;in I.aw. 
In 1915 he actually instituted a suit agninst 
mat Mehran and MusmmmM Mai an, the widows o f 
the deceased brother, and Mmsrmmat Uahmat Bibi, 
his daughter, and in th,e plaint it was definitely as
serted that the ff^mily wjis admittedly governed b}* 
the Shara.'’ Reference was also made to a Fatwa 
given a,t the instance of the parties by the A njuman- 
i-N'tmiania, Lahore, to the effect that tlie property 
the deceased was divisible in accordance with Muham
madan Law. In that litigation Iftikhar Ahmad pro
duced a number of witnesses to prove tliat tbe family 
was governed by Mnhasnmadan. Law and he ultim,ate- 
ly succeeded in obtaining a decree in his favour 
a.gainst the ^^Yidov/s nnd davigiiters of his brother 
(Ex. D. 5). '

It is, clea,r from the above discussion of the evi
dence tha.t the plaintiff has not only been unable to , 
prove any instances in the family where custom was, 
followed, but that on the other hand there is at least 
one instance' in which his own father succeeded to his 
brother under Muhammadan Law.
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Counsel next relied upon certain instances 1927
amongst Kambohs of the suburbs of Lahore. He first Muzaffae
referred to Ex. P. 10, which is a Judgment in r e : MuhammxH)
Mahi V. Mussammat Amir Bibl passed by a M'unsif
on the 29th o f May 1889. The parties, to that case
were Kambohs, residents of Lahore and tlic land in 
dispute was situate in mauza Naulakha. The dispute 
related to a claim by a widow co-sharer for partition 
of a joint kliata, and it was held that the vddow co- 
sharer in possession of a life estate had no right to 
claim partition in her lifetime. The sole question 
litigated was whether a widow co-sharer could, under 
the Punjab Land Reveniie Act, claim partition. The 
question as to whether Muhammadan Law or cusiom 
governed the powers of alienation among Kambohs 
was neither considered nor decided.

Ex. P. 7 is a decision by the Land xlcquisition 
Officer, Lahore, lietween certain Kafiihohs to the effect 
that collaterals were entitled to take the compensa
tion money in preference to daughters. The Judg
ment is a very brief one and does not state to what 
place the parties belonged.

Ex. P. 8 is a judgment of the Divisional Judge,
Lahore, 'in re : iVwr Bin v. Mu-ssmimat Bkagan, dated 
the 30th of March 1894. The case related to the Kaw- 
bohs of G-arhi Shahu, and it was held that a widow 
was not entitled to alienate property^ without neces
sity: Ex. P. 16 is an ex-parte judgment, also relat
ing to Kamhoks of Gari Shahu. The defendant in 
that case did not appear and no evidence was led on 
the question of custom. The last instance relied upon 
by Mr. Niaz Mohammad is Ex. P. 4 a judgment in 
re : Hassan Din - v., HnMm  ■ , Din by a Munsif, , 1st 
Class, Lahore  ̂ on the 21st of March 1921. It again



T ek  Chand  J .

1927 relates to Kanibohs ()f mauza lohlira where, as is well-
MiizAT'rAR known, many agriculturists cultivate lands Avitli their
Muhammad jiands. It is obvious that none of these judgments
Imam 'Din. O'f any assistance in determining the power o f alie

nation of a male pro}3i*ietor belonging to the family of 
the plaintiff. The oral evidence led by the plaintiff 
is worthless and lias not been discussed before us. 
Mr. Niaz Mo]iam3iia,d did not pla,ce a.ny reliance upon 
the so-called instances of siiccessioii, deposed to by 
these witnesses, with regard to which they were un
able to give the necessary particulars.

After a careful examination of the evidence on
th.e record I have reached tlie conclusion that the
plaintifi-apDellant has failed to discharge the on'iis 
tliat lay on him to prove that his fajnily wa,s governed, 
by ciustorn. and, not by Muhammadan Law, and tha,t 
his father did not possess unrestricted power o f alie
nation over ancestral property. I must, therefore, 
hold that lie had no locus standi to contest the sale in 
question. In this view of the case it is not necessa,.ry 
to go into the question of necessit3̂  It need only be 
mentioned that Mr. Niaz M'ohammad has not contested- 
the finding of the lower Court that full consideration 
had passed or that the sale-proceeds were invested by 
the vendor in a Bank.

For the foregoing i'ea,sons, I would dismiss the 
appeal with costs.

A gha H aibab, A g h a  H a i d a r  J .-—-I  a g r e e .

. ' ’ N. F. E.

Appeal dismissed.
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